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Bromsgrove District Plan – Proposed Main Modifications 

Redditch Cross Boundary Development Site 
 
 

Ref Page Policy/ 
para 

Main Modification 

MM47 43 RCBD1.3 Site 1 Foxlydiate is located to the north western side of Redditch within the 

Parish of Bentley Pauncefoot and will provide opportunities to improve 

facilities and services in the wider Webheath area. It also offers the 

opportunity to extend existing bus services and through the provision of 

facilities within development has the potential to reduce the need to travel. 

The site has a sensitive hydrogeological setting and the aquifer below the 

site is over-abstracted. There are Source Protection Zones23 1, 2 and 3 

located on the site and the historic landfill24 presents a potential source of 

contamination.  Development and surface water drainage will need to be 

carefully located and designed to avoid pollution risks to controlled waters 

and maximise recharge to the underlying aquifer.  For example, to achieve 

the water quality objective of the WFD, SuDS on the site may need to provide 

multiple levels of treatment to avoid pollution risks.  To address the 

quantitative issues with the groundwater body SuDS should be designed so 

to maximise recharge to the aquifer.  

MM48 45 RCBD1.6 Two mixed use urban extensions are proposed (as shown on Map 10 

RCBD1 page 44) across two sites adjacent to Redditch and are appropriate 

to deliver a minimum of  approximately 3400 dwellings and comprehensive 

provision of associated new infrastructure to meet some of Redditch’s 

housing requirements up to 2030. 

MM49 45 RCBD1.7 Site 1 Foxlydiate will include a minimum of approximately 2800 dwellings, a 

first school and a Local Centre, including associated community 

infrastructure. 

MM50 45 RCBD1.8 Site 2 Brockhill will contain a minimum of approximately 600 dwellings which 

will integrate with the Strategic Site at Brockhill East, as shown in the 

Redditch Local Plan No.4 and should integrate well into the existing urban 

fabric of Redditch. 

MM51 45-46 RCBD1.9 II. An overall Transport Assessment will be produced taking into account of 

the prevailing traffic conditions and the individual and the cumulative and 

wide ranging effects of development on transport infrastructure. This will 

define the mitigation necessary to protect the safety and operation of the 

road network, including sustainable travel measures and any including new 

and improved access arrangements. which are in keeping with the structured 

road hierarchy. 

 

III. Significant improvements in passenger transport will be required resulting 

in integrated and regular bus services connecting both sites to key local 

facilities. In particular, services should be routed through both Site 1 

Foxlydiate and Site 2 Brockhill, with all dwellings to be located within 250m of 
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accessible to the a bus network stop. 

 

VI. Flood risk from the Spring Brook on Site 1 Foxlydiate and the Red Ditch 

on Site 2 Brockhill East should be managed through measures that work with 

natural processes to improve the local water environment. A detailed, site 

specific, Flood Risk Assessment will be required. This should provide a 

model of the nearby ordinary watercourses to ascertain the design flood 

extents, including the 1% plus climate change allowances, and determine the 

developable area of the site. This will inform the sequential approach and the 

need to include any necessary avoidance or mitigation measures such as the 

incorporation of open space and green infrastructure within the floodplain 

regime. Surface water runoff must be managed to prevent flooding on, 

around and downstream of both sites through the use of Sustainable 

Drainage Systems (SuDS). Surface water runoff must be managed to 

prevent flooding on, around and downstream of the both sites through the 

use of Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDS). A supporting risk assessment 

will be provided as SuDS techniques may be limited due to Source Protection 

Zones within Site 1 Foxlydiate. 

 

VII. SuDS proposals on Site 1 must provide an appropriate level of treatment 

to avoid pollution risks to controlled waters, and be designed to achieve the 

greenfield rate of run-off, maximise recharge to the underlying aquifer and 

support water levels in the Bow Brook.  In accordance with the objectives of 

the Water Framework Directive, development should ideally contribute 

towards the improvement of, but as a minimum not have a deteriorative effect 

on, the water bodies associated with the site. 

 

VIII An appropriate assessment of the pollution risks to controlled waters on 

Site 1 Foxlydiate will be produced taking account of any previous 

contaminative uses on the site including the historic landfill, and the risks 

associated with the proposed uses 

 

VII.IX Proposals for development will need to ensure that sufficient capacity 

of the sewerage systems for both wastewater collection and treatment is 

provided through engagement with Severn Trent Water Ltd and the 

Environment Agency and delivered at the appropriate stage. 

 

X Supporting developments that follow the water conservation hierarchy: 

Where standards currently exist for a particular non-domestic building type in 

BREEAM, maximum points should be scored on water and a minimum of 

25% water savings for any other development. 

 

VIII. XI. All development must be of a high quality design and locally 

distinctive to its surrounding rural and urban character; contribute to the 
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areas’ identity and create a coherent sense of place; and respect and 

enhance the setting of any heritage asset. There should be a continuous 

network of streets and spaces, including the provision of public open spaces, 

creating a permeable layout with well-defined streets. 

 

IX. XII. In preparing Development proposals should incorporate, provision 

should be made for any necessary infrastructure to be delivered in parallel 

with the implementation of new development for the effective delivery of the 

site. 

 

X. XIII. Any proposals for development on either site must not individually or 

cumulatively jeopardise the future use of any other part of the site (s) or 

impede the delivery of the two sustainable communities.  

 

XIV. To ensure the protection of Heritage Assets, future proposals including 

development boundaries should be in conformity with Policy BDP20 and 

informed by an understanding of the Setting of Heritage Assets set out in the 

most recent Setting Assessment(s) produced, or formally endorsed, by the 

Council in accordance with current Historic England guidance.  Specifically, 

built development should not take place in the ‘no development’ areas 

identified in the Hewell Grange and Lanehouse Farm Setting of Heritage 

Assets Assessments (both dated December 2015).  

  


